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Details of Visit:

Author: RimBlock
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/02/05 16:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 360
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: High-Class London Escorts
Website: http://www.citybutterflies.com
Phone: 02079935060

The Premises:

My place so clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Cute and petite. Friendly with a nice figure amd larger than average brests for an Asian girl.
Website pictures are accurate.

The Story:

She is cute, hot and has the such a sweet face that it can melt my heart. She is younger than some
of the ladies I have seen and it shows (although like most of the girls she is older than advertised).
She is also one of the few ladies I have seen who has no indication of having had a child.

She is tight. That just about sums it up totally. Whether it is natural or really good muscle control I
do not know but she is just very tight. I would hate to even think about anal with her as I would
imagine it would be painful for me let alone for her even if it was offered.

She loves being licked and is happy to return the favor with a passion. At this she is also very good
although when we first met she was quite eager to get the condom on asap.

Cherry also has a habit which gives away her nationallity. She likes to smell rather than to kiss
although she will kiss quite happily. She loves to smell my neck and face wich is a little strange for
most westerners myself included when I cam across her but it does have a cute charm about it.

The time was well spent with a shower alone but with her chatting to me in the bathroom and then
into the bed. She likes to dig under the covers which is a shame as I do like to see her beautiful
body but she cuddles right up and goes to work making sure that I am well ready for action with her
hands and mouth.

After some owo first her on me and then me on her she got me suited up and proceeded to sink
down on me. I'll say it again because it is worth saying, she is very tight. She gave me a good
massage and then we changed positions with first me on top and then doggie. Seeing her moaning
and grabbing handfulls of the pillows just sent me over the edge. She gets very wet and, depending
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on your point of view, always seems to be fussing around with toilet paper mopping herself up.
Personally I love that she gets so excited but beware as she gets through a lot of toilet paper.

Her english is not as good as Lucys' (see my other report) but she likes to talk and talk a lot. If I had
not have stopped her the rest of the time would have been taken up with her talking. We wnt on for
another round which was equally as enjoyable as the first but then she bolted up and got ready to
leave. This girl is out of the door as soon as the time is up including spending 10 minutes or so of
my paid for time getting ready. To be fair I think this is more to do with the face that the lady she is
living who makes sure there is someone to pick her up on the dot and in one case 15 minutes early
which is not what you want when you are right in the middle of round two.

She is great fun and good to talk to but time can be eaten up a little too fast with just talking. If it
was not for that and the bolting out of the door the second time is called I would quite happily see
her a lot more. As it is I see her about once a month.
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